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Chaptei' I 
lNTtlODUCTION 
Volunte•r subjects are utilized in a large portion of 
expeJ-iment:a oonoe:rned with human behavior. Yet• the use t:lf 
volunteers 1$ a torm ot systematic sampling b:las which may 
well distort :tesea.rch tindings., Tllis $tudy was undertaken 
to •xploi"Cl s()JUe of the tactoi's related to volunteering tor 
psyobo1ogioa1 eXpel"iments at Richmond College in the hoi>e or 
providing tuture researchers wtth insight into reasons why 
the use of -vo1unteer $Ubjects may bias their research results. 
and ot st!multt.tittg them to use more s-epresentat5:Ye, albeit 
les• oonvenient1 sampling procedures. 
In the last decade. almost a score ot studies-have been 
published concerning various aspects ot the volunteering 
.-esponse and the us«:t ot volunteers as experimental subjects. 
The findings al"e incomplete and• at :f'irst glance, frequently 
oontradio.tory·• · Perhaps partially due to th• inconsistency or 
the tiepol"ted t-ea\11 ts•· the•• studies have had 11 ttle impact on 
restare>h Sampling procedures. Convenienc• of invostigtt.t1on 
o.on•inues to-take preoedence over more assured relevancy ot 
tlnding• tor many. Most experimenters ignore the possibility 
or volunteet' sampling bias o:r at best report theil" l'esults 
With the slight reservation that they have only assumed 
their vo1unteer subjects to be representative ot the 
population ostensibly under investigation. In a variety 
ot e$pertmental situations, it has·b~en shown that volunteer 
subjects were· not typical or tha populations from which they 
wer• dl"awn. 
4 study by Brower (1948) provides an example or ditter• 
ent1.a1 performance between volunteer and 'dratted subjects. 
He tound'Yolunteer subjects performed significantly better 
·on task& Utilizing a viauomoto~ conflict apparatus than 
sUbjects WhO:were tor-oed to participate as a part of class-
work~ 
· 1n simile respect, Gt>een (196)i using college students 
as SUbjectS;,tound that volunteers showed higher reQall o1" 
.interrupted 1earni.ng tasks than either "willing" draftees or 
those required ~o participate who expressed preference tor 
not doing ao~ He attributed superior performance ot his 
volunte~rs to greater ego involvement in the tasks. 
A.nothe~ study involving the etfeot ot motivational 
dittc.\trences ott.pertormance was done by Kaess and Long (1954). 
who toun~-the reasons their subjects availed themselves ot 
vocational guidance to be important determinants ot tho 
eftecti'Veness"ot the oowtseling. These subjects who sought 
guidance on their own profited more from it than those who 
were . requested to se.ek such help by another party, such as a 
parent or teacher. 
itte .•ttect ot ·•~lunteot" bias on surYeys "t ~se¥ beha:ri.or 
baa. ·rtn;>e1Yed part1cu1ar interest. An inquiry by Na.slow (1942) 
ini:o the 1-elAtionship betwe6'n. d.ominanC)e feeling& ·and general 
$exittt.11ti". ift women was the first pub1ishe4 recognition ot 
vo1unteR.stl'b~6ots in•roduoing systemat:lc eri-or into 
payoh01ogiea1r&sea!'oh~ Oatng yo1unteers u aub3eots almost 
exo1llSiv•1ri· th* :t.nvf.lstigator · di,scovtWed that: ail or his 
'"61unteef' eu.b~eots ranked high on a selt-esteein inventory, 
-~ Ds1ow Soola:t Per&f1.tta1:1ty lndex1 except those graduate 
.stud.eats iu J)lyohology who pui-portedlr felt 11: t:he:lr 
,••ao1enti:tt.6 duty" to parttc:tpatfo) tn· the experiment• To 
co•lt.$a.te' tor 'ro1unteer erx-o.- a special "ttort was made to 
.ob'ttatlt •ut>a_,ts ·Who were 1ow in se1t-~ste••• Atter comparing 
slzabli· o:-oups 1>£ women students who ~ariked low tn selt•esteem 
wtth·'thQ'YoltUtte•tsUb~eotss Who rat'lked high on the same 
tn,..n\ot)" •. Has1ow tkew $trt•ral oonc1uslons in regard to the 
£ema1• voldiitt:f'fll's us~ to~ an inquiry into sexual attitudes 
andbeha'rio~~ He ~•ported tha~ th<t vo1unteel's had h!ghe:r 
d.Old.nance l'atlnga, more sexual experience, and fewer attitudes 
.ot: reteot!on tovatd se:ma.11ty than a soC)tologloally .equa'hed.. 
8r6UJ>.COinPOS6d ot sub3ects Who did not Otter to participate 
in the tn.tri'ef • 
Lattr", NaSlw and. Sakoda (1959) conducted a study Which 
caused t.hertt to wonder lt Kinsey's study,. ~ Behavior gt. tho 
!Jlean 1w&e., .. a,subj~cted to 'f'olunteer erro1!'. Subjeots 
wete draw ft• tive psychology classes, toutt tn the psyohology 
'Ot J)traona1lty, th• other ln abnoa-mal psychology. All students 
itrf01'ted Ga<l b••n admintstel"ed. the Mas1qw Personality Xndex. 
,• PfmO$.l•an4~P•f' tnventor-y, as a pUt·ot the regular course 
work•, 1.be e~ot'lm«mter solicited volunteers ,tor. Kinsey•s 
•tudy :ltl ea~h et the ti'W'& classes. Students who tul"n1shed 
sex hUJtorios 11~ nneey -~~- then compared nth those who did 
not, otto~ · to, d!sc1ose tb!s tn:tormatton. :tt was tc>und. th.a~ the 
vo1unteets and·no11.-.v.,1untaei-s were talrly well equated ·tn 
s"iologlcal respects but that the two ~oups dltt"cred in 
some MJ)ects ot th~u be.havlo:r. Volunteers were found to rank 
algnificarttly abO'te non•Volurd~eots in sel:t•esteemt No 
stgntt"ioartt ··d!ttCJl'ence was found between the ho groups on a 
aecuriiq'•insecurt.ty variable. 'Ibis finding "exo~udes the 
pos•ibi1tty 'that .'foluntee~s were mox-e neurotic than non•,· 
Yoluntevs•·" · 
Aatudy by, Stegman (19.56) yielded contl"ad.ictory J"esu1ts• 
J:n .b:ls espetb&•nt·'aubjeots were told that a Kinsey interTiewing 
t:e•·was oond.ng to the oampua and ·needed subjects• All.subjects 
W$1'"& pV'en a· nsectet ba11ot" _on which to indicat• 'whether or 
not; ~he,y.·wo\tld like to ·participate. and told. that only thb 
lnttl'vi•w teant would know how they marked tho ballot&. Only 
24 ot s~ tntb'ects. volunteered.. 1birteett ot the 31 ma1es 
agre•d. top~tloipat& and 11 ot 64 women• (Sixty•tive or 
151 •omen app~oached tor the Maslow study volunteered•) 
st~ found n6 4itter6nces Qotween 'fQluntom-• and 
non.;.v~1unteers on. the. Taylor Manltest AnxiE;ty, Wesley's 
Rigidity Sca1e,.,defcnsiveness of the Ital scale and an 
unspe:oi.tied selt•esteem scale.. 'Ihe . only dit:rerenoe between 
th' ponpa was il'l regard to r-esponse to the sta:tement, "X 
bo1i-'ve w01ttenshouid be allowed as much sexual treedom as 
man." Twltri'fsy111tWQ'ot 24 volunteers .. ttgrof)d with this statement 
but on1Y30 to.7lnon•-volunteors did .so. Slegman attr1but$d. 
the dispaJ'iiT between his f'ittdings and llaslow and Sakoda •s to 
cultural'dittet'enc"s betwe(Jn a rni.d•westel.'"n college and a 
aetropoUtan eastbrn one. 
J..asarma Alld Fo1sin£er {19..S~) found the11" volunteers 
dift6red t1HU:'k~d1y trOin the general co~l&ge population. In 
the oeo,ui-se ot ou-tain pba;rnia,o()logical $t'1diea concerned lf'itb.. 
thebeha'l'it>ra1 etrects ot drugs, routine.Rorsohach·tests and 
pt1)roholosittal interviews w"e used wi.th S6 young· men,.blost 
ot whom wex-e college tatudents. •. When the tes~chers examined 
tb.eu·&lta'they noticed an unusually high incidence of' 
"Personaiity~disorder" 111dica•ed in the group. Upon 
investigating this'tind1ng,.they f'ound their volunteer group 
to.· shW ·an· :ltto:ldenoe , ot "serious psyohological · ditt:loul ty 11 
thatJ. VA$ aPPt'O:dtiUltely twice a8 high as·was an unseleoted 
sample .at oo11e«• meri •. 
Th• tu.stho~• at~tb that. theil" subjeots could be divided 
tnto·tour pt(Jups on the basis.of the reasons they gave tor 
•olunteer!ng. T• b•gin with. al~· subjects were paid :ror their 
ea~o .. and sonte sub3eots reportedly volunteered tor this 
reason. 0th~$ sought protess1ona1 help. tor ~heit'i personality 
problems. A thlrd group was looking tor new experiences•• 
ttthr111$ n and "td.cks.tt Still -another group was tr;vlrtl to 
escape ·from thel.r :personal prpb1ems and ttri ves. · l:nc111ded :t.n: 
th.ts group were lrtdivldua1s who mete1y wanted temporary i-e1let 
tr0m th• bor~om and prob1ema ot everyday lite. othe~s who· 
d«J.sired to lndu1ge · itf unacoeptab1e sex behav-ior (hom.osexua1ity) 
in a re1at1ve1ygo11t•f't'ee env:lromnf)nt,.and stil1 others who 
bad·»tilt•de$ti'tlt>tive ut-ges. ·J.Asanga and Felsinger concluded 
th.at. subject:l:t"e tactoi-s ·1nrluence the ettect certain drugs 
w111 have Ott aft individual 1s bobaYior • 
sob.act@ (1959} studying tho relationship ot birth or-deit 
an4 atrt1iatlon neod. encountered a si3niticarit preponderance 
o~ tirst-btsrnll as opposed to 1atel"·borns in hiif sample ot 
'ftllunteer sub3ects and ~elated this phenomenon to his 
postU1atlon$. i>t til'"St~boi-ns being mor• disposed thall later 
bol-na to gS"aTi~ate tmn:t.rd "inn groups• 
SEJ1ter~1 tesearchers· have shown ·the tolunteering r$Sponse 
to b6 influenced by social field structure. · Rosenbaum (19.Sti) 
stud.l~ tb& etteot ot stimulus and baokgi·ound. factors on the 
YO:lunteor,.ns response. · ms experir.Aenta1 design was based. on 
lktlson •s a®pta.ti<m theory which holds that a response is 
d\'ttermined by-hh$ combined contributions ot thi"oe stimulus 
factors'; the atin.tulus in the immediate toous of attention, 
background sttmulit and residual stimu11. The hypothesis of 
thi$ study was that the TolunteeJl:l.rtg respons• is deteiominect 
in P•t by taotors ensttns in tho .6xterna1 s1tuation1 namtl1y, 
the etr•nsth ot th• stimu1ll$~t-equest and the teaotion tit other 
pers011s who have already been asked to serye as subjects. 
The fOitmt)l' (sbength of &t1mu1us•tequest) oons•ttutes the· 
1-M!ate st1mu1us, a.n4 ti. latter (reaotion to those already 
approached. about being a subject) •he background stimulus. 
Belson's thtrd. eon.tributing ta.otor, i-esidual sttmulit (the 
pwsona.llt;;y sV\lotur• ot "toluntee.-s and non•Tolunteers) was 
no1- •spiored in tbJ,.s study. 
one hundt-ed~ .. ~hirt1-·ttve malo students were randomly 
tel~ted. h• urd.vers!:ty library readers tor subjects. '11te 
etteot ot thrte conditions ot stimulus•r•quest •trength and 
tlU'ct• typea.ot ba()~ound 01>ndit1ons were atu<U.ed. All 
sub,ieota W$S-e app,otoaobed by an experin\enter and invited to 
participate in a psyobo1ogica1 experiment• The tstiltlu1us .. 
request T@lod tn r;tr«.n1gth h'OJD a strong plea tor co..,operat:lon 
to a •tale statement implying lack of' intet"esis in obtaining 
dsl•:tanocs~, Vnd.ttr · •wo ot the background condition& a 
Ol)llfKGl't.lte , ot the experimerit:er.. pl"ertously tnstruoted. to 
etthd aco•pt or rejeo• an invitation to part:Loipate in an 
experltAent, was approaOh•d first. then the naive subject was 
appl"oaohed• Vrtd• t:be third baQkground condition o-ontederate 
aub4"-•• wer• •H»t used~ 
lt wati tcnusd that stgnificantl:r mor• -volunteering 
ooo~ed 'Whtn sub~ecta observed th• invitation to participate 
as a·aub3ect il'l an exper1tnent being accepted Pt"ior to thf)ir 
being Asked t~ paiotioipate than would occur when th• subject 
Jul4 hO oPPOrtunlty to obse~ve the beha"tior ot others in the 
invitation rd.tuat:l.on. Further, stgnitioantly more test sub• 
~eot;1t retuecl to partioipate :tn the exp&rlment when they 
obs.-•od •nothel' person *'etuse the inrttation (as compared 
With the oontro1 oond1t1on.) 
·Rosenbaum and Blake (19$5) demonstrated that the amount 
ot Yolunt•ertng oan be increas&d or decreased by changes t.n 
tho social fbi-oe tield• Speoitically, they round that 
'l'Olutt#e~ing (a• ~ompared to ~ control oondition where an 
1ndindua1 S.s approaohed eeparately) is increased by others 
•OO$ptt~g and deoreas~d by othel"s rejeoting a request· to 
partto1pat$ and greater urtder private conditions (indicate 
on this slip :lt 70ll want to be a aub3eot) than public ones 
(raiee f4Ul' hancl tt you want to be a subjoct.) 
Blake !1!1.• (1956) 1'ound that the rate or TOlunteering 
la int1uenced. by the desirability ot alte~native activities. 
'Jb• a1ternat!ve to vo1unteer1ng vas varied ao that under one 
set ot oonditions volunteering would be more dosirabl• than 
the alttrnatlve, 'W'hile in another aet ot conditions relatively 
unc1eairab1•• :1Volunteers were solicited in the classroom under 
t~e• oonditions. In the-first or these the instructor 
-.nnouzioed that the class would be excused tor the day. 
~edtate1y thereatte,r, an esperimenter entered the room and 
madt't a standardized request tor Tolunteers. Under the second 
oondJ.tton1 the eXJ)e.t'imenter made his request after the leoture 
had began. The instructor announced that voluntoers would be 
•xous-4. Xtt the thi~d situation; the reques~ was made tmmedi• 
ate1y atter a pop quip was announ~ed and volunteers wer• 
excused from taking it• Vo1unteel"1ng und~ the third condition 
was · oonsidell'td art avo:l.dance act. · 
Results were as expected,. The lowest paroentage ot 
ittvtte;u•o1un1•el"ed when the a1terriati'Ye lf'l\$ being tree ti-om 
01asa tiUtd th• highest per~entage when the alternative to 
'f'Olunte•rtng was tald.ng a pop quiz• 'Volunteering as opposed 
to 1let•1M to a reg1i1ar' leoturo was,lntermediat& between 
th• ·Otha oondttions. · Only the dif'terenc·es between 
Oondttloll 2. ·(cl.ass excused) and 'Condition :3 .(pop quiz) Were 
statlstjoa11r·&1gnit'icant. 
Wht1fJ tiut findings f.Jt studies dealing with the ett"ect 
ot aoota1·ne1d. toroes on·t:he'vo1unteer1ns response a.re f'airly 
oleaf'-ouii·,, e:spettments concerned with personality oha~actcu:-• 
f.atios ·of 'fo1tm1ulers and. the etteota o-r ·th& use · ot . •olunteel" 
aub3ectsir1 pQttiou1ar types ot ~•search have yielded· 
u11oertatn l.nd apparent1yc'c>nwa.dictol'y l."esults. 
Rosen. (195l) investigated the pl"esenoe ot consistent 
.p&X-8otta:U.•y· and.attitude dittel"ences between "tolunteers and 
nonlio1'01unteeri;. 'In ho experitDents• an original investigation 
and a 1aier tetinement ·ot it. volunteers were compar~d With 
nort•YOluntee.rs by.a numbe:t ot rneasUl'es trom two psychological 
tests.,. The exptr:lments yielded similar r&sults. Xn both 
cases, subjects were acquued.tr0m psychology classes. 
Volunteers were so11cited.by th& tnstruotor in class. 
Several da7s later he repeated .the,appeal. Those students 
vbo ,still did. not otter their sei:"vioes 1tere considered· non• 
•o1unteers. OnlY.those whc:> answered the first request for 
assistance were b1ass.edras vo1unteei-s.:: :Jl..t~·yh.f'.i::>.r·:.:. 
A11 aub3eots were administered the MinnesotaMultipbasic 
Personality Index. and t.he Rorschach •. Some were given the 
Berkley Publto Opinion Scale. and/o-r the 0 :r" Soale. No 
d.itterenoe. ·was n&ted. in grades in· bigh sohool or in 
1>$Y0h4)1ogy · ocnUtse$11 It wt\$, C,ono;luded that· volunteers showed 
a gt-eater t&ndencr than non:..volunteers to·adltlit discourage• 
inents. anxiett•• and inadequacies. They also showed more 
tnedt:moy to~d. tntraception, and unoonventionaUty. They 
we~e n1esa taoist-minded" than non-volunteers. 
Slims and -Kaess (19.55) also o()nducted a rather elaborate 
study.ot th$ personality ohe.racteristios or volunteers. 
Volunteers were solicited rrom_psychology classes; those who 
accepted th• :l'equest were designated voluntee,.-s. those who 
l'etused, .non•vc>lunteers. All subjects were given a battery 
of' personal~ty tests,. including the 'lbematio Apperception 
Test: and Th• College situation Test. a meastll'e of responses 
to trustrating.si.tuations. The authors reported both qualitative 
and quantitati•e ditferences.vere found between the two g~oups, 
but "thre& t.foal characteristics $merged:" 
1.- Volunteet-s indicate they expect to be coerced 
andaggressod against Within a world tull of' 
agg!'essi on. -
2. Volunteers claim to be moody, absorbed in an 
inner lite, and behaviorally' disorganized by 
this absorption. 
3. Volunteet"s depict themselves as discontent, 
unhappy With their current status, concerned 
with inner and outer excitement and change. 
·othei' ·studies have revealed that the announced purpose 
ot r.esearch qan have bearing on volunteering.. Rowe (1960) 
round that volunteers ror an experiment involving electric 
shock; rartked lower on scales ot need"to avoid harm and to 
avoid shock than non-volunteers. 'Ibero was no significant 
ditterence between the «~oups on tho Taylo~ MAS or the 
Christie and Bucln.tt.tkY Short.Forced ... Clloice Anxiety soale. 
Martin and Marouse (1958} oxamined·the personality 
oharadtertstios or volunteors 'and'non-voluntee:ra tor different 
oxp~r1m.enta1 situationth They also investigated the reli• 
ability ot the Toluttteel"ing act. 
About 400 introductory paychology students •ere gi•en 
th<t TMASif the Levinson B (ethnocentrism) Scale, the 
.Bernl"euter Per$onality :i:nventory and thE»i AOE. Separate 
groups we1"e asked to participate in a study dealing with 
leat"nintt personality. attitude toward sex or hypnosis• 
respectively, Seve~al days lateit the experimenter repeated 
bis request tor $Ubjects. stating that it had beon necessary 
to redesign the ext:Jerlment and start rrom scratch• 
R•liab:l.11 *1,'. , .of the volunteel"ing reapons e . varied from 
.67 to'I: tluJ ''sex· 1Study11 to ,ao for ttpersonalt ty study, 0 to 
, .91 to:r. "leaJ:tning studyt 4' to ;.97 for ''hypnosis study." 
. l;loth male and. female 1-'olunteers had higher ACE scores 
thim ·non•volunteei-s (p .01).· Also, femal$ volunteers bad 
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a higher sociability score than female non-volunteers (p .01). 
Volunteers :for the persnality experiment ranked higher 
(p .05) than non-volunteers in manifest anxiety. 
Ethnocenti-iam was lower for volunteers than non-volunteers 
tor the hypnosis study (p .05). No differences were found 
betveen tho groups in self-sufficiency. introversion-
extroYeJ:'&ion, ol" dominance-submission. 
Levitt, Lubin and Brady (1962) studied the effect of 
the pseudovolunteer (the invitee who says he will be an 
experimental :Jubject but does not show up) on studies or 
volunteers for psychology ~xperiments. They found that for 
a group of student nurses invited to participate in a hypnosis 
experiment, pseudovolunteers. personality-wise, were more litce 
non-volunteers than true volunteers (those who showed up.) 
When pseudovolunte&rs were included with volunteors and 
compared to non-volunteers there were only two significant 
differences on '8 comparison variables but when the pseudo-
volunteers were included with the non-volunteers, there were 
slight significant differences between this group and the 
volunteers. Inexplicably, they did not report the direction 
ot these ditferences. 
When comparing volunteers with pseudovolunteers and 
non•vo1unteers they found that on the Guilford-Zimmerman 
Tempermant SurYey there were differences on O (objectivity) 
and p (personal >:"elations). 'Ibese two groups differed in 
orderliness, exhibitionil!Jm and aggressiveness on The Edwards 
Personal Preference Schedule and on the social variable 
or the Allport-Vernon-Lindsey Study or Vala••• They also 
differed on a single Rorsobaob Yariable, dependency on 
content. :r&ilure or these reaearohera to uae an ABOV 
prooeduro or otherwise i•olate their paeudOTolunteora and 
compare them to the other groups 1• unfortunate methodology. 
Purposet In summary, the rosearoh roportod to date on the 
volunteering response is tar trom oompleta. It baa boon 
demonstrated that fluctuations in the aooial roroe tiold do 
intluenoe TOlunteering and that there are ditterenoea in the 
perrormanoe of some task• between volunteers and non• 
volunteers, apparently due to motivational taotora. Studios 
oonoornod. with personality and attitudinal ditterenoes 
between Yolunteera and non-volunteers have not yielded 
deflntt.lve reaulta. 
Several factors may have contributed to tho Tllried 
tlndings ln thia area. J'rom a methodological standpoint, 
few or the researcher• differentiated between 8 truo" 
voiunteera and their tellova vho expressed willingness to 
serve as subjects but who would not show up it left to their 
ovn derloea, as ia trequently the oa•e in payoholog1ca1 
research. 'lbe LeTltt, Lubin and Brady study (1962), vhile 
statistically anaopbi•ticated, does suggest that confounding 
taotors may be introduood into studies or this type if 
volunteers and paeudovolunteora aro pooled. 
Also, Oh8 wonders hov great ia the influence Of the 
description of the type or problem boing atudiod on subjects' 
acceptance or,.retusal .of the request to participate. Tb.at is, 
it seems likely that some individuals would volunteer for 
certain.types of experiments and not tor others. It such 
is ~he oese, it would se&m a good idea to determine more about 
personality' charactEtt'istics which may aooount for these 
ditferential rospons~s. 
ln contradisttnotion, it remains '&nabie at this point 
that the volunteoring t"e$ponse in the typical college . 
tlassroom setting is in part determined by a "general" 
attribute, or group ot attributes, charaot&ristio ot volunteers 
for any or.a "fariety ot types or experiments. 
This study represents an attempt to clarify some of the 
inconsistencies "1nong research reported concerning the 
relationship of pe~sonalityoharaoteri$tios and volunteering, 
Specifically, the study was designed to prori.de illumination 
'of' tbi'~e questions i 
l• Do volunteers from a typical classroom setting 
~d~ sevora1 types Of psychological experiments 
have characteristic trait patterns which set 
thens apart from pseudovolunteers and non-
volurtteers, and do these latter two groups 
ditfer.betueen themselves? 
2• It trait dift~rences do exist between volunteers 
.. and non•volunteers, is the pattern more 
pronounced f'or indiTiduals who volunteer for 
several types of experiments than for those who 
otfet *o participate in but one? · . 
Ar$ th~· reasons that a student will choose to 
participate in one type of experiment but not 
in other• signiticantly related to personality 
traits. and thereby typical of their. behavior 
tn other situations? 
The to11owins chapter presents the experimental design 
and. procedure to11owed in tho study •. 
Chapter IX 
PROCEDURE 
The male members of six classes in Introductory 
Psychology at Richmond College were used as. subjects for 
this study. They were given an option of participating in 
any one of tbreo types of psychological studies, any two of 
the studies, 'all three or the~, or none of them. The subjects 
were informed the experiments were in the areas of 
personality, ltlat"ning• and psychophysic~. · These "studies n 
were judged to b.e varied among themselves and typical of 
experiments in which volunteer subjects aro employed, To 
control for possible order effects, the order of presentation 
of the experiments to the students was systematically varied 
according to a ·Latitf Square design• 
Prior to tho experiment, all of the subject classes wore 
given the Ed.wards Personal Preference Schedule (19S4) during 
the regular class hour by a con~ederate ot the experimenter 
and told that this was a part or some ~esearch being conducted 
by the Psychology Department. They were requested to indicate 
their birth order on the EPPS answer sheets. 
Several weeks later, these same ~lasses were approached, 
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near the end ot the lecture hour, by the experimenter who 
identified. bimaelt aa a graduate student.then llMld• the 
tolloving announoement1 
Some subjects are needed tor graduate research. 
It you wish, you onn yolunteer tor one or more 
ot three e.zperiments which aro to be conducted. 
You can participate in any or all ot these 
experiments between 12 noon and 'aOO PM today, 
tomorrow, or the next day by reporting to the 
Payohology Department. It takes approrlllUltely 
one halt-hour to aerYe as a subject in any one 
ot these •tud.i••• 
Partloipation in these experiments will no• tul• 
till the oourse requirement or participation in an 
experiment, ao you will ati11 haT• to aor•• in a 
preaoheduled study eTen if you do Tolunteer for 
one or more ot these experiments. 
Without oonaulting your neighbors, eaoh ot you 
please fill out one of these tonne to indicate 
whether or not you will participate in the 
experiment. 
Af'ter the announcement was aaade, reaponae torma, one of 
whioh 1• reproduced below, were distributed. A brier 
RESPOlCSE J'ORM 
Nam•·----------------------------~·-------------Yoar ____ __ 
Proposed Hajor __________________________ Tolephono ________ __ 
I will participate in thea (Check One) 
___ 1, Personality experiment (ink blot toat). 
_2. Mew learning technique experiment • 
......:J• Psyohophyaical (experimental psychology) study. 
I do not vlah to participate in any or the experiments. 
-
elaboration vas made ot each study. Then the forms were 
collected and the experimenter repeated the times, dates, 
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and plac• tor participation~ 
Students who agreed to be subjects and actually showed 
up during the scheduled. hours participated in sham experiments. 
Thes• persons wer& designated as volunteers. Invitees who 
agreed.to participate but who did not appear at the scheduled 
t:lm• were Classified as pseudovolunteers. Several persons 
who agreed. t~> participate but who contacted the experimenter 
. . 
before the schedult)d timo or who later notified him of .the 
reason they we~e absent and ottered to "make•up" the 
exp&r:lment were discarded trom the study as they were not 
eastlyolassifiable. Those who indicated they did not wish 
to part1cipat4' 1n any of the experiments were termed non• 
volunteers. 1'Wenty•seven students who·ra.ilod to take or 
complete the EffS li't\re included in the tally but necessarily 
discarded f't'om the statistical analysis. Also. several other 
subjects" were dropped tor failure to 'correctly fill out tho 
response .form. 
Employing 11 one•way analysis or variance design, com-
parisons were made among the volunteers, non-volunteers, 
and pseudovolunteers in age and soo~es on the EPPS. The 
same procedure was used to measure differences in personality 
oh.aract$ristios between volunteers for tho "personality 
exper.iment,n the."learn:lng experiment," and the 
ttpsychophysioa1 experiment,*' respectively; and to measure 
difterences between those persons who volunteered for no 
&Xpe:.rimcmt (non-volunteers), those who volunteered f'or one 
experiment• and those ttho volunteered for two or three 
experiments• Due to the tact that only five persons appeared 
to serve as subjects tor two experiments and three experimonts, 
i-espectively1. these two groups were collapsed., For 
simplicity of analysis• cell sizes were made equal by means 
of' randomly selecting subjects from eaoh cell having a 
larger number ot subjects than were available .in the cell 
with the sma11est number of cases. 
Ohi Square tests were run to determine it subjects' 
rosp()nsas to the invitation to serve in the studies were 
related to thei:t'·birth order and to ascertain if' signif• 
icantly more volunteers than non-volunteers or pseudo-
volunteers. wero majoring in psychology. 
The 115 cc:>ntidenoe level was used as the criterion 
ot atgniticance ror all statistical tests. 
Ohapter III 
RESULTS 
Fifty-five of the 202 subjects wex-e volunteers (agreed 
to participate and reported at the sohedu1ed time). 60 were 
pseudovolunteers (indioated willingness to participate but 
did not show up) •nd 87 were non~vo1unteer$• Table 1 
presents the number or subjects choosing each or the 
e.xperimenta1 alternatives. It can be observed that serving 
Table 1 
Number of Subjeo:ts Choosing laoh ot the Bxpe:rimental Alternatives 
Alternatives Volunteers 
Personality Exp. on1y 
Learning Exp. only 
Psychophysical BX-p. only 
Personality & Learning 
I 
Personality & Psyche>phys, 
Learning'& Psychophys. 
Personality• Learning, Psych. 
No Preterenee 
Totals i 
25 
10 
8 
4 
0 
1 
' 2 
-,, 
Category 
Pseudc.volunteers 
:33 
6 
8 
8 
2 
0 
0 
....l 
So 
only in the personality oxporiment appealed to e far greater 
number of' students than any of the otb.er participa.i:1ve 
alternatives, uhich ea.ch aocounted for less than te11 pe~cent 
ot the sample• 
Table l also shows that pseudovolunteering exceeded 
"true" volunteering for subjects who agreed .. to participate 
in one or two experiments but that ail of those who expressed 
a desire to serve in al1 three studies showed up during th$ 
scheduled hours. . Due to the small number of. subjects . :ln. thi~ 
category, limited signif'ioance must be attached to this 
ocaurrenoe. It is, however• worthy of further investigation.• 
Table 2 presents the means on ~a.oh ot tho .EPPS variables 
to-r pool&d volunteers, pseudovolunteers and non-'V'olunteers, 
rospeotively. A summary table ot F ratios from the analysis 
ot variance is presented in Table ). 
From the mean scores it can be observed that volunteers 
as a group rank~d higher than non-volunteers in achievement 
need (n.Ach) on the EPPS. This dif:f(u;•ence was found by rurther 
analysis to be statistically signit'ieant (P<•O.S) • The trends 
of volunte~rs to ~ank above pseudovolunteors and tor 
pst'>udovolunteers tu :rank higher in this need than non•volunteers 
tfere not significant 'fp<.O!S), but thei:r direction does 
*A binomial test shows an exact probability ot .03 that 
50 percent or more 0£ "throe experiment 0 volunteors would 
not show up. In View of the trend toward pseudovoluntoering 
£or subjects agreeing to participnte in one or two experi• 
ments, this finding may be meaningful. 
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TASLB 2 
Mean Ages and EPPS~Soores 
ot Volun'beters. Non-Volunteers.and Pseude>volunteet-s• 
Category: 
Variable Volunteers · Non•Volun1:eers Psoudo'V'olunteors 
Aoh16vemen'b 15.70 13.22 14.20 
l>e£erenoe 10.75 10.:;2 10.G5 
Ot"dQ!t !J.4J 10.10 ~i>.10 
£mib1tic>n 13.30 14.27 14.oo 
Au ti>noaiy 12 •. 52 13.ao 13.37 
Attil:ta:bif.)n 14.97 14.87 13,75 
Xntraoeptlon 1$ •. 72 16.05 17.32 
succc>~anoe 11.4? io.20 12.57 
Domine.no• 15.92 15.55 1.s.72 
.Abasement 14j,50 14.10 13.12 
Nw:'"turuce 14.42 1.~$.90 1:3.47 
~nee 15\IJ47 15.37 1.s.1s 
BndUX"atlC& 14.:n· 14.27 12.07 
U.t•~osaxuality l7~50 18.1!) 18.80 
Aggl'eiud,on 12,.62 i:.h65 l.S.22 
'Age· tn Years 19.72 20.02 19.65 
•Th& computer program used tor analysis of the data did not 
;compute E1tandard .deviations. 
TABLE 3. 
Summary Table c;t ANov•s 
tor Volunteers• Non•Volunteers and Pseu.dovolunteers 
Showing F Values tor the EPPS Variables and Ages 
Variable di' 
Mean Sguares 
Botweon Within · Jj' 
Achievement <2.117) 62.17 16.01 3.as• 
De£trence (2.11,7) .50 12.10 .o4 
Order (2;11:7) 10 • .30 17.94 .s1 
Exhibition (2;117) . io.10 14.84 . .68 
Autonomy (2 .• 1:t;) 16.85 20.27 .a3 
Atf'iliation (2,11:7) is.so 16.21 1.14 
Intraception ·(2.111') 2a.60 25.60. 1.11: 
Succo:ranoe <2.111) 56.50 21.33 2.64' 
Dom1nancl' (2.11;7) 1.40. 1~1.66 .01 
.Abasement (2,117) 28.)0 21.50 i.11· 
Nurtura..noe (.2.11·7) 59.72 23.89 2.49 
Change (2.117) 1.10 22.75 .o4 
Rndurance; (2,117) 67.Go :31.98 2.11 
Heterosexuality (2,117) 16.90 3!h07 .48 
Aggression (2.117) 68.60 21.61 :J.17·• 
Age in Years (2.117) 1,.s7 2.00 .78 
•Significant beyond .os lovel o'f confidence. 
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indicate that oven ag~eeing to be an experimental subject 
may be an expr-ession or nAoh. 
Additionally• p$eudovo1unteei-s were found to rank 
statistically higher (p < .05) than both volunteers and tu~n• 
~olunte$~s in agg~esai•enoss need (n.Agg)• but volunteers and 
non.,.volunteers did not ditter between themsel"V"es in this 
respect, 'X'b.et"e were no other stat1stiea11y significant 
ditterences.among the.thl'ee groups on the other character• 
istics measured by the BPPS, in age or birth.order. 
Oontirmat.ion 0£ tho findings.that volunteOl"ing is 
J;"elated to nAch may be obtained tl"om observing Table 4 which 
presents mean EPPS scores £or the.ten individual$ who.were 
volunteers fo.r any two or all throe ot the experiments and 
ten randomly selected-subjects trom the pooled "single 
experiment0 and non•volunteer g~oup$, respectively• 'fable S 
shows 1 values tor th~ three group::i on ea.oh of' the "Variables. 
It c:Jan be noted that the "multiple experiment•• volunte$rS: 
~anked signit1oant1y higher (p <.05 )' than non..,,o1untaer$ in 
nAoh and that there was a strong trend Co!' them to a1so rank 
aboye "single experiment*' '\l'Ol.Untee.ts in this regard.* 
Tab1es 6 and 7; respoot:lvoly. present·means and J' values 
at etght tfsingle experiment" volunteers tor. each one of the 
*Tho dif'terence in nAch between volunteers for 
multiple '6xperiments and volunteers for one experiment was 
signitica.ttt at the .10 level of' conf'idenoe. A larger sample 
size may well have yielded positive results at the .05 level. 
TABLE 4 
Mean Ages and EPPS Soo~es 
Of Volunteers tor Noru~t One., and More Than One 
Psychological Experiments · 
· 'Oa't•eoff 
. ' . 
Non• Single Multi pl~ Variable· VolunteGl's' Sxperiment Jb:perirnent Volunteers Volunteers 
Achie-vement · 11 .• ·30 1;3 •. :JO· 1s.ao 
Deference 12,+60 11.70, 9.50· 
Order. 11,.90 11.70 1.so 
bhlt:>lti.,n 14 .• 20 12.30. 16.30 
Autonomy 13.20 1:'.h20 12.70 
Af~iliation 13,30 1.s.40 l,S.20 
Intraception 16;90 16.50 14.60 
Suocot:"ance 10~60 13.20 11.10 
Domt.nano• 16.40 1:;.50 l?.80 
Abasement 1,.80 14.:sn 12.20 
Nurtu~ance 13,80 16.80 13 • .so 
Change l!).60 1.s.90 17.10 
Bnduranoe 14.80 14 • .30 14.40 
Heterosexuality 19 •. So 14.20 20 • .:so 
Aggression 12.!)0 12.60 12.00 
Age in Years 20.40 19.50 20.30 
TABLB 5 
Summary.Table ot ilOV 1s 
of Volunteers tor Different Numbers or Bxperiment$ 
Shoring i' Values tor the EPPS Variables and Ages 
Mean Squares 
Variable dt" netween Within F 
Aohievement (2.27) 50,83 s.6.s !)~87•• 
De:rerenoa (2.27) 25.43 1).66 l.86 
Order (2.27) 61.73 22.94 ~h69 
Exhibition (2.27) 40.03 l:h2.S. .3.02 
Autonomy (2,27) .BJ 25.23 .03 
Affiliation (a.27) 1:3.4:.l 14.37 •• 93 
Intraoeption (2.27) 15.10 20.6.5 .73 
Suooorance (2,27) 19.0) a.:J.44 .a1 
Dominance (2.27) 48.10 19.27 ,2.49 
Abasement (2;27) 13.90 1·5.76 .as 
Nurttll"ance (2,27) .3:31)0 20.3.s i.6) 
Change (2,27) 6.)0 19.26 .,2 
Endurance (2.27) .70 '.26.96 .02 
Heterosexuality <2.27) 119.23 37.84 3.1.s 
Aggression (2.27) 1.03 l!),07 .06 
Age· in Years (2,27) 2.43 4.:33 .s6 
••Signiticant beyond the • 01 level ot confidence • 
TABLE 6 
Mean Ages and .EPPS Scores 
of Volunteers tor Per$ona1:l.tyt Learning_. 
and Psychophysical Experiments. Respectively 
Type of Experiment 
Variab1e Personality Learning· Psychophysical 
< .. 
Achievement 14 • .so l!hOO 1,.62 
Deference 10.i2 12.00 ua.s7· 
Order 10.75 11 .. 00 10.so· 
Exhibition 13.62 12.62 11.37 
Autonomy 12.75 11.2$ 12.87 
Atf'iltation 17.12 16.2, 16._so· 
Intracept1on 16.25 16.25 16 • .so 
Suooo~ance l:h2!S 11+87 11,.7.s 
Dominan~e 14.12 1:'3.25 14.!SO 
Abasement 12.25 1a.a1 15.37 
Nurtu~ance 15.50 l.~S.25 13,75 
Obang~ 16.?!S 14.62 12.62· 
Endurance 11.12 17.62 14.12· 
Heter'Os$xual:lty 19.00 14.so 16.62 
Aggre's.$1on 10.00 11 • .so 13.37 
Age in Years 20.00 19.so 19.87 
TABLB 7 
summary Te.hie or .ANOV's 
ot Volt1nteers tor Difter-ent Kirtds o'f' Bxperimonts 
ShOWing J Values tor the BPPS Variables and Ages 
Variable dt 
Mean Sguares 
Be two on Within , 
Achievement (2,21) 2.54 16.54 .15 
lleterenoe (2.a1) 15.79. 17.60 .a9 
Orde:t' (2.21) ' ' .50 24.S:l •02 
EXhibition (2,211 10.16 12.55 .so 
Autonomy (2,21) 6•54 11.23 .• .ss 
A.tfiltat:Lon · (2.21) 1•62 12.87 .12 
Intraception (2,21) ;17 29.19 .01 
succo:ranoe (2,21) 5.54 12.8,5 .43 
Dominance (2,21) 3•29 16.87 .19 
Abasement (2,21} a7.a1 10.67 a.22•• 
Nurturance (2,21) 7.16 .)1.09 .21 
Change (2,21) :34.o4 2.;.20 1.:3.$ 
Endurance (2.21) 84.66 )1.31 2.70 
Heterosexuality (2,21) 4o • .s4 41.32 .98 
Aggression (2,21) 22.87 27.43 .83 
Age in Years (2.2:t) .54 1.1a .4.5 
••Significant beyond the .01 level ot confidence. 
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three typos ot experiments. (These scores represent all 
eight volunteers for the psychophysical experiment and an 
equal number or randomly selocted members of the other two 
gJ'oups.) It can be observed that the "learning experiment" 
volunteers ranked well above oither or tho other two groups 
in abasement need (n.Aba). This difforenco was found to be 
statistically significant (p<,05)• Volunteers for the 
personality experiment and the psychophysical experiment 
did not differ sign1:ficantly between themselves in nAba, 
Likmtiso. the three groups did not differ s1cn1ficantly 1n 
their scores on any, of the other J;PPS variables, in ago or 
in birth order. 
Table 8 reveal~ that a much higher proportion or 
volunteers than non-volunteers indicated on the response forms 
that thoy intended ~o major in psychology and that pseu~o­
voluntoers wore intermediate between the other two groups 
in this respect. A.Chi Square test revealed the di:fferonce 
between volunteers and non•voluntoors to bo significant beyond 
the .01 level 0£ co~fidonoe. 
TAaLn·s 
Number of ~olunteers• f'seudovolun~eers. and Non-Volunteers 
Majoring in Psychology and Other Subjects 
Psychology 
Non-Psychology 
Category 
Pseuaovolunteers 
9 
47 
lon•Volun'&eera 
10 
70 
Chapter :rv 
DISCUSS ION · 
The results ot this study appear to indicate that 
volu~teering in a.typical classroom situation. f'ol" any of' a 
vari~ty ot exp~rimeritst .ia in part motivated by a oommon 
factor .. -achievement need. This f'indingcan be interpreted 
tov.rtially $ccoun'C: tor the $Uperiol' performance of 
volus:iteers in th~,fitudies b;y Brower \1948}, Kaesl!f And. Lottg 
(195lf) • and Green. (1963) on the basis that th& gt"eater- . 
motivation displayed by volunteers during ex.perimental tasks 
is typical ot their behavior !rt genera1. While Sohacter's 
(195~) obset-vatioti ot a preponderanoo Qt first-borns in his 
<vo1u~teot- group was not reproduced in ;hie study• hi• findings 
. . . . 
can l?O acoounted tor ttom· the ~etnt1ts • Schacter attJ;'!buted 
his ·~tnd!ngs to g.r,eate:r neE;ds of tirst.-borns to affiliate with 
11in" ,groups• McClelland•s (196.S) ·work with nAch points towa.i-d 
iden~itication With suocesstul. ,people as being an important 
rarni(icati&n ot achievement. Aooord:l.ngly •·it is plausible 
that n.Aoh. aoo<Junted ·ror.;the voluntetlring in Scbactet t5 
$i~uatiort. · 
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The significantly higher aggressiveness need {n.Agg) of 
pseudovolunteers, as c0mpared to both volunteers and non• 
volunteers, suggests strongly that their failure to appea.t' 
at the scheduled time was due. in part• to pass1ve•aggl"e$S1ve 
tendencies. This conclusion is supported by examination ot 
the EPPS items Which meaau~e preterenoes rather than overt 
behavior• · Pt>eter~nco for statements such as, "I toel like 
telling ott other people vben I disagree with them," does not 
indicate whether or not these feelings are put into action. 
In some; cases, overt e%,Pression ot the hostility measured by 
the EPPS may he inhibited, to be later manitested in a 
situation where there is little likelyhood ot repr:l.s~l, such 
as the experinumta1 one. 
The 100 percent show•up ratio of ~olunteers tor all 
tbt-ee.eltperimenta1 snggests that they wore more highly 
motivated to serve ue subjects than the oth•r groups. 
Unfortunately. their sma.11 number of five did not lend itself 
well to ed:atis•tca.1 analysis. This group :1& worthy of further 
investigation as such chronic guinea pigs are represented in 
many sample~ from which generalizations about human behavior 
are made. 
The results or this st~dy also support the hypothesis 
that volunteering is in part specitioa that is, dependent on 
the parti~ular type or study involved. The higher 
abasement n~ed (nAba) ot volunteers for a learning experiment 
than tor a p~rsonality eX})e:riment or one in experimental 
psyohulogy is consistent with Howe's (1960) observation that 
persons volunteering tor an experiment involving electric 
shock had lower harm-avoidance needs than non-volunteers and 
Maslow1s (1942) inquiry into sexuality in women which showed 
volunteers tor sex experiments to have higher self •esteem than 
non-volunteers. In the present situation, it appears that 
persons disposed to volunteering who bad low self~concepts 
chose the most familiar, i.e., least threatGning, of the 
alternatives. 
The significantly greater proportion of proposed 
psychology majors in the volunteer group was an expected 
:f'inding. It is probable that similar proportio.ns .·· ot psychology 
majors are rept"esented in many other psychological experiments. 
Tho results ot this s.tudy were not in complete agreomont 
'· 
with some of the findings reported previously. ·These differ• 
encos are considered indicative ~r the complexity or the 
volunteering response. They may be partially due to: (1) The 
separation of' pseudovolunteers from the other t1to groups which 
was done in this study but not in some or the others; (2) The 
small number of subjects who volunteered for the· learning and 
psyebophysioa1 experiments, respectively, and f'or more than 
one of the studies; (3) Differences in the type ot appeal 
issued by the experimenter and the student's relationship 
with the experimenter; (4) 'Ihe use of measure (the EPPS) 
in this study which did not measure some of the personality 
parameters previously reported as related to volunteering. 
Chapter V 
·smmARY 
1'to hundred two general psychology students served as 
subjects in this experiment designed to determine whether 
characteristic trait differences are present among 'Vo1unte(JX's• 
pseudovolunteers, and non•volunteers for tbx'ee oommon types 
or psychological'experiments, and to ascertain it personality 
trait ditterenoes eldst among the volunteers for a "person• 
a11 ty experiment• " a ''learning experiment• n and a · 
hpsychophysical experiment~" respeotive1Y• 
Brie:tly,. the results indicated: 
1• Volunteers trom a typ1oa1 olassroom setting, in· 
general,, rank above pon•volunteers in achi•vement need, as 
measur&d PY the EPPS. 
' 2. Volunte,rs are more apt than·pseudovolunteers or 
n,·m•volunteers to be p~yohology majors• 
3. Volunteers tor-; e:cperiments 1nvolving new learning 
teohniques ha•e 10wer selt concepts (higher.abasement needs) 
than volunteers, for personality or psychophysical experiments,. 
4. Pseudovo.lunteers rank higher in aggresstvenesa need 
~han volunteers or non-~oluntee~s, supporting a judgment 
that pseudovolunteering ts basioally a passive-aggressive act. 
5. Volunteers tor e:periments ot several different 
types d~ not differ signlfioantly from volunteers for only 
.a single &xperiment on the 'VSJ:'iables measured in this study• 
but there are some 1nd1tta.t1ons that dif£erences ar.- present 
between these groups which were not meatJurod in the present 
study. 
6. Volunteers. pseudovotunteers,and non-volunteers do 
not differ in age or birth order, 
The findings of' this study are in agreement with the 
majority· ot eai-lie~ repol"ted ret1earoh but do not aupp~t 
·som& other results. More l"&Seat'oh is indicated tor the areas 
ot contrad.iototy findings.: 
More ilnportantly, -1~.r; this study attd others reported 
in tho literature do indicate consistently that, for a very 
wide Vat"iety',ot experimental situations., -volunteer subjects 
introduce bit:l$ which limitt5 tho validityot generalS.zations 
made tr om the reseai*<th• · 
11'urthet°f the volunteering,J"espOnse app&arS to be &.·COM• 
plex one wb.!~h will not ,easi1y lend itself to contro1• It 
would seem Wis• f'«>r expot"imentei-s seeking a representative 
popult\tion :tor research to se1ect their subjects in another 
manner. At the University ot Richtnond • a sound approach would 
be for X't)Sea:rchers tc> .randomly select theil' subjects trom a 
masteT list ot students in classes where experimental 
participation is a ~equiremont. 
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APPENDIX 
RBSBAROH RBOOMMENDAT.IONS 
This study, as do most. has opened other avenues for 
investigation. The. exper1m$nter ~auld especially b~ interested 
in th• to11(.)w1ngt 
1. Replication <tf all.or.part ot the study to see :lt 
similal4" results . are obtain<ul • 
2. A1so, it ttould. apP,ear dosi;rable to replicate this 
.. xperiment using temale $ubjeots to seo if they show 
~tterns similar to tht! maletr. An incidental finding was 
that all of' the ten temale $tUdf)n.ts, :I.rt the predominately 
male class$&~ agree? to participate in one or more ot the 
~~eriments and that all but two of them· showed up.· This 
type.of respOn$emayma.k:e. it. dif'ficult to obtain pseudo• 
volunteer and non...,volunteer groups trom Westhampton Ooll~ge. 
l• Further in~est1gation of the cha~aoteristics ot 
the pseudotroluntee:r. ·partiou141"1y lnvc>lving the relationship . 
of' hts ap~ent l'assi vo...aggres.si veness to grades and extra• 
cUi"ricular acti~it1es. 
•J9-
4. Comparison ot vo1untl\ers and randomly selected 
dt'attees ib regard to.pertonnance or pertinent psychological 
research1 such as response to programod lea~ning techniques. 
s. Ful"ther imosti.gation of' the personality chal"aoter• 
istios of the "chronic•• volunteer• i.e. the individual willing 
to serve repeatedly as an experimental subject in a variety 
of situation$. (It would, however, be difficult to obtain 
enough subjects in this category to make meaningful 
statistical C0tnparisons rith other, more J.ea.d:tly obtainable 
groups.) 
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